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WOMEN'S HEALTH:

The Personal ·and the Political

A Statewide Symposium
focusing on
Racism,Sexism and CJassism in ·Health Care
..... __.--......__
.,......
~· ~

:-f.. - ~ .

March 30th and 31st

.
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REGISTRATION:

Saturday Morning

at 9:00 in the MEMORIAL UNION
Reqistration fee:

$2.00

FRID AY EVENING, MARCH 30

"La Operacio'n"
BY

ANA MARIA GARC IA

101 ENGLISH/MATH BUILDING
AT 7:30 PM
A powerful documentary about
sterilization abuse, particularly
among Puerto Rican women.
Film
and panel discu s sion.

SATURD AY MORNING, MARCH 31

Dr. Helen Rodriguez
MEMORIAL UNION
AT 10:15 AM
Nationally k n own reproduc tive
right ' s activist will give a
lectu re .

SATURDAY EV ENI NG, MARCH 31

Karin Sp it fire
"INCEST :

First
Workshop

Second
Workshop

" Re laxation
Period"

1:00 - 2 : 15

2:30-3:45

Reagonomics

Racism

Massaqe

and

and

Wo r k shop

· Healthcare

Healthcare

4: 0 0

-

5:30

Midwifery

Nomen in

Trust

and

a Hungry

Games

Childbirth

World

Keeping

Herbs
and

Healthy and
Well on a
Limited
Income
Chemical
Substance
Abuse
and
Women of
Color

Films

Healing

Birth
Control

Coffee
House

IT'S ALL RELATIVE"

DAMN YANKEE
AT 7:30 PM
A fo r ty minu te dance/narration,
f o llowed by discussion.

For more in f ormation:
UMO Women's Center
University of Maine - Orono
Orono, ME 04469
or call 581-1288
. 581-3865

Spons ored by the UMO Women's Cen ter and the Women in the Curriculum

Cluldc.aJr.e. p1tovide.d • RSVP blf ma.U

MAY 27 - 28, 1984

TRIP TO QUEBEC!!!!!!!

Includes:
Round Trip Bus Fare
Room at the Famous "Chateaux Froutcnac"
(Double Occupancy)

Price:

S60.00 per person

due upon registration by April 13 (not refundable)
balance due by May 13~

FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE DICK OR ANNE or CALL 623- ·104 l

I
•

LIMITED SPACE ON THE BUS SO REGISTER EAHLY
first-come first-served

I

I

'
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BRING AFRIEND I

--

80 WATER STREET

AUGUSTA,

ME

04330

(207)

623-4041

